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Abstract
Recently, the use of internet sites and social networking services has spread especially 
among young people. If we use them, we can exchange ideas and informations with various 
people. However, some students create web pages, videos, profiles, etc., which ridicule other 
students in order to use as the method of bullying. Cyberbullying is different from off-line 
bullying at various points. Therefore, it cannot be said that the policies against bullying are 
sufficient and suitable as policies against cyberbullying.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the judicial precedents and theories concerning 
restrictions on cyberbullying in the United States. The first chapter describes laws and policies 
against bullying and cyberbullying. The second chapter describes and analyzes the legal cases 
concerning the freedom of studentsʼ expressions. Finally, the third chapter analyzes 
constitutionality of restrictions against on-line expressions of students.
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15歳の John F. Tinkerと 16歳のChristopher 
Eckmardt、それに Johnの妹でまだ 13歳で


































































































































































































































































































































































































































② J.S. v. Blue Mountain School District 62）
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